NEV ROSS
Located just 40 minutes from the valley and south shore areas and an hour from Halifax, we
think of ourselves as being in the middle of everywhere while at the same time enjoying the
natural beauty and familiarity of a small rural community.
Our story began when 172 soldiers were disbanded from the War of 1812 and given land grants
in order for the Governor of Nova Scotia to be able to settle the interior of Nova Scotia rather
than pay to send them back to their homelands. On August 7, 1816 these soldiers walked into the
wilderness and pitched camp to establish Sherbrooke later renamed New Ross. With
requirements for land clearing and self sustainability only 68 settlers remained and received land
grants in 1819.
They helped each other build houses and together they built churches, a school and a mill. They
had to share implements and their skills to get the work done and this sharing, caring and
cooperation are still very much part of the character of the people of New Ross.
With a population of 1500; in recent years we recognized that to retain our youth, attract new
residents and sustain our community we needed to make things happen. The New Ross Regional
Development Society took on the task ofeompleting a strategic plan in 2014 which was done by
volunteers and a facilitator from the municipal recreation department. The strategic planning
committee continues to develop an activities plan to achieve the goals we have set for ourselves.
The establishment of the South Canoe Wind Farm and our ability to work with them to create a
sponsorship committee to set the criteria for spending the ftinds they were required to provide
has enabled the community organizations to improvements their facilities and to enhance the
beautification of the community. This has revitalized our pride in our community and added
assets such as a new community website,
As a result of the strategic plan we decided that our upcoming 200 anniversary was a way to
revitalize our community, enhance our pride in our community and create an opportunity for
future economic development while at the same time celebrating our heritage and culture.

Celebrating our heritage, culture and community
On August 7, 2016 New Ross will celebrate its 200’ anniversary. Planning for this started in
April 2014 with the first chair of the New Ross 200 Anniversary Association assembling a team
of talented volunteers to lead this great event. In July 2015 with some ftmding secured we
decided we should make this a yearlong celebration with a series of events and a major event for
our anniversary date on August 5 to 7, 2016. We are celebrating our history, heritage and culture;

creating new activities for art with our youth and recording videos of six of our most senior
residents.
Our committee has an executive and membership includes anyone from the community without
any fees. Everyone at meetings can participate and vote on motions. Currently all other non
profit groups in the community are participating in anniversary events and are partnering on
special projects. We have numerous subcommittees with one or more members and as volunteers
are needed more people are stepping up to help. For the August weekend we expect to have
several hundred volunteers and anticipate more than 10,000 visitors.
We have erected a forty foot mural on the outside wall of the grocery store and are partnering
with Muwin Estates \Vinery to release a limited edition cider with special labeling to celebrate
the 200 anniversary.
Our first public event was the opening of the time capsule from the 150111 anniversary held in
1966. This was a partnership bcR een the 200 anniversary committee, Ross Farm Museum
Society, and the New Ross Historical Society with a large screen provided by thc Municipality of
Chester Recreation Department and the facility provided by the Forties Community Centre. An
estimated 270 people attended the event and we had press coverage from the local newspaper
and ATV news.
The Community helps build a Learning Center
After eight long years of planning, working with all levels of government and fundraising the
Learning Center at Ross Farm Museum is now complete. This is an unique ftinding set up as this
is a provincially owned building on provincial property, operated by a non-profit society, paid
for by federal, provincial and municipal contributions but with over S 125,000 coming from the
New Ross community and a total of 40% of the costs being covered by private donors. Many of
the donations from the community were 520.00 at a time coming from all ages as well as
hindraisers such as variety shows. Many of the other non-profit groups in the community made
donations as well.
The origin of the Ross Farm Museum was the legacy of the New Ross 150111 anniversary in 1966
so it is fitting that the grand opening of the Learning Center will take place in 2016 as a legacy of
the community for its 200” anniversary.
The Learning Center has already hosted luncheons for the refugee frmndraising committee. It will
be a place for workshops to teach food preparation and preserving skills, and for lectures and
seminars on fanning, forestry and heritage.
Ross Farm and the new Learning Center are partners with the community of New Ross and
compliments activities and programs of our other groups. With 25,000 visits annually to the farm
it is an economic asset to the community and we expect with addition of the Learning Center it is
expected thousands more will be added to this total. As programming at the center moves
fonvard the community is looking fonvard to partnering in new initiatives with the farm.

Taking Care of Ourselves
The New Ross Family Resource Centre was established in 1997 when the elementary school
became vacant and could be leased from the Municipality of the District of Chester. Since the
beginning it has been the home ofa preschool providing a local, affordable early education
setting for our children prior to going to school.
Over the years this organization has become the facilitator to bring health and wellness services
to our community. Basic services, that larger communities take for granted, such as blood
collection, flu shots, medical practitioner appointments, and parenting programs are now
available right here in our community.
With planning and foresight our resource centre became a member ofthe Nova Scotia
Association of Resource Centers and in so doing became eligible for the Department of
Community Services thnding program announced in April 20 14.
This facility fills the gaps in programming the school no longer is able to offer and caries out
much ofthe after school and extracurricular activities for students. Their Plug Into Music
program has restored music to homes, parties and events which had always been a big part of our
community but in recent years had been slowly disappearing.
The growing your own food project is teaching children the value of making food from items
they grow. Currently, the Food, Past, Present and Future Expressed in Art Project is an
innovative program that is a very important part of our inclusion of our youth in our 200111
anniversary celebrations.
Planning for our Future
The closure of the Bowater pulp and saw mills in 2012 had a dramatic, stressftil effect on our
community and the New Ross Regional Development Society recognized that we needed to take
action as a community to revitalize our community and work to attract new families and new
businesses. In May 2014 the society released our own community strategic plan conducted and
prepared by volunteers.
At this time South Canoe Wind Farm arrived to erect wind turbines and as part of this substantial
thnding became available to the area. The development society members and others worked with
the developers to create a sponsorship ftind which resulted in finding 17 organizations and 26
projects in the community. As a result we have the maintenance of our facilities up to date,
beautification in our community done, a new community website set up, promotional materials
produced and new programs developed and being delivered.
These community improvements have renewed the pride our citizens have in their community,
helped accessibility for our seniors and given new programs to our children. The children have

had opportunities for education on renewable energy that otherwise would not have been
possible.
“Where Old Friends Meet”

This is the motto of the Forties Community Centre and whether you are attending a supper,
variety show, crib tournament, card party or Oktobcrfest you are welcomed as a friend and
neighbor. The community suppers are well known in the area from Halifax to Liverpool and
Middleton and many people attend almost every supper we host. Many of our patrons are seniors
and we feel it is important to welcome and socialize with them as it may be the only outing they
have that week.
During the annual Christmas Festival the facility feeds 1200 people. The meals are prepared,
served and tables cleared by volunteers and the average number of volunteers are about 45 with
over 100 helping out for the Christmas dinners. Our volunteers are range in age from S to SO and
anyone who wants to help we can find ajob for be it waiting tables or selling tickets. Many of
our dinners attract bus tours and groups from as far away as Moncton.
The Community Centre is used by other groups in the community free of charge as the people
from these groups are also volunteers at the centre. The centre was also built by the community
from materials and machinery donated by businesses to volunteers providing labor and others
coming and making meals for the workers. This makes this facility a true story of community
ownership.
So when you come through the door of the centre you will be greeted by friendly, smiling faces
and volunteers enjoying camaraderie as well as working hard to serve their guests many of
whom have truly become “old friends”.
Traditional Country Fair
There has been a fair held in New Ross since 1946 with the current event including light horse
show, 4-H competitions, handy work displays, flower show and woodmen’s competition as well
as the traditional oxen and horse pulls. This event brings 6000 to 7000 people to our community
annually.
There has been an agricultural society and then a farmers association in the community for most
of its 200 years. The current New Ross Farmers’ Association built the first doctor’s house after
the live in doctor retired. They also helped get the New Ross Fire Department established which
now provides first responders for sick and accident calls as well as well trained fire fighters.
Each year the core group of farmers association members augmented by volunteers from the
community put on a rural community fair which attracts visitors from various parts of Nova
Scotia and beyond as ;vell as local residents. Many other organizations in the community have
booths at the fair to sell food and flindraise to support their own initiatives. During August 5 to 7,
2016 they are providing their grounds and building for our community’s 200 anniversary
weekend event.

Christmas Festival
Twenty three years ago the first Christmas Festival was held by volunteers from the New Ross
Regional Development Society. Each year the festival grows in both community partners and
participants with 2015 seeing our largest attention ever with over 4000 visitors.
Christmas starts early in New Ross with a silent auction ftindraiser in early November which is a
class act of wine and nibbles and a fin filled night of friendLy sometimes competitive bidding
and raises S 6,000 plus to pay for promotion of the festival. Our famous “Carolers” started
appearing 15 years ago and now number over 600, adorning our homes, our churches,
community facilities and businesses. The first week of December sees many people out putting
up Christmas tree lights and decorations as well as donated wreaths on the light posts in the
Charing Cross core to showcase our community and welcome visitors as they go from venue to
venue. Each year since the start of the festival a Christmas tree grower in the community donates
a large tree for the kick off Christmas tree lighting event.
The festival is a combination of community groups supported by volunteers and a number of
businesses such as U Pick Christmas Tree lots with sleigh or wagon rides and activities for
children and adults. This event involves over 200 volunteers of all ages covering IS venues and
events plus a central welcome post hosted at Ross Farm.

Country Market “Fresh Food and Social Time”
Ten years ago the community recognized the need for fresh produce for its citizens and at the
same time providing a market place for small fanners and other vendors to sell their products.
Operated as a non- profit coop, the stalls were built and Ross Farm became the host area. As
more vendors were added and the market evolved to a place to gather picnic tables, a bench and
a community booth were added. The community booth is an area for selling tickets and products
for non-profit groups and to purchase your Saturday morning coffee. With the addition of
musical entertainment many mornings the market is a place to socialize, meet friends and discuss
the issues of the day. You can see our seniors at a table watching children draw and color and
people singing along to the music.
From June to October the market is buzzing with activities, giving musicians a chance to try a
new song, farmers and crafispeople a chance to test the market for a new product and our
residents a time to gather and meet new residents and returning cottage dwellers.
The number of vendors has increased over the years and it is hoped that this venue will allow
more young and part time farmers to sell their wares to their neighbours. The New Ross Country
Market has also helped new producers assess services for permits, certificates and seminars for
learning. During the summer of 2016 the market is going to display some historical gardening,
planting and harvesting facts to celebrate our 200 year connection to the land.

Pa rtn el-ships
The people of New Ross have always been good at working together to get things done. In recent
times it has became more difficult for communities to get people involved in volunteering but
New Ross continues to see new residents and younger people become part of new initiatives. A
couple ofthesc new initiatives in the last year were lead by some ofour younger residents.
A committee was formed in the fall of 2015 to bring a refugee family to the community. As the
Baptist Parsonage was vacant they offered it as a possible residence to host the family but it
needed some work. The work was completed by the church purchasing some of the materials,
some materials being donated by businesses and most of the work done by volunteers who were
a diverse group of residents. Our three main churches have teamed up to find raise by sefling
tickets, having a supper and luncheons and selling hotdogs at Ross Farm during March break.
The house was furnished and filly equipped by donations and now we await the arrival of our
newest family.
Another project last year was the trail to connect the school to Ross Farm as for years the
students could not get to the Farm without going on a bus even though the school is only across
the road from the Farm. After years of the community looking at different options to access a
route, a partnership including Ross Farm, New Ross Consolidated School and the active
transportation coordinator from the Municipality of the District of Chester with funding from the
Department of Energy saw the completion of a trail. Support of the Family Resource, our local
councilor and the School Advisory Council helped to encourage this trail to be completed.
Once this trail was completed the resource centre worked with the school to provide a Food in
New Ross project to the students with assistance of Ross Farm staff. As the Learning Centre at
Ross Farm adds programming for their school programs the parents of New Ross look forward to
their children being able to take part in this special form of Learning life skills.
Community Events
Christmas Festival attendees 4,000 volunteers 200
Oktoberfest attendees 600 volunteers 100
New Ross Community Fair attendees 6,000 volunteers 75
July l attendees 400
Forties Community Centre suppers attendees 4,000 volunteers 45 per supper
Forties Garden Club and Charing Cross Garden Club flower shows attendees 500 volunteers 35
Monthly crib tournaments attendees 800 volunteers 8 per day: weekly card parties attendees 30
Legion dances attendees 480
New Ross Family Resource Centre programs attendees 2,500
(these include blood collection, prenatal classes, gym night, summer day camps, Plug into
Music, adult basketball, dance classes, Alzhcimer support group, computer classes, Girl Talk,
Nobody’s Perfect Parenting classes, Pilate’s class)

Variety shows attendees 200 per show
Ross Farm visits and school groups attendees 25,000
Firefighters Auxiliary hosts breakfasts, dinner theatre, dances, and pig roast for ftindraising

